
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 September Meet 
Day 10: Friday, October 1, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 September Meet Record:  
 78-20-18-9: 26% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) He’s Pretty Lucky (10th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Tribord (1st race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#9) TRIBORD: Ran like she needed her last race off a two-month layoff; like the wide post out of chute 
(#4) SPEED ZONE: Bay hasn’t been worse than third in her past three starts on dirt; good fit for a dime 
(#8) BRODY SLAM: Turf-to-dirt play is key, as is the triple-dip class drop; love cutback to seven-panels 
(#2) JUMP INTO THE FIRE: Hasn’t been seen in action since December 2020 but plummets in class 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-8-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) COVE BLUE: Bay is in a snug spot for $16,000 tag, has early speed, runs well fresh; lots to like here  
(#3) THE QUEENS JULES: Double-dip drop in first start off claim for Diodoro—turf-to-dirt is on target 
(#6) FROLIC MORE: Back to races fresh for Hartman and takes significant class drop—3X winner at CD 
(#4) NEWS BOX: Iowa invader has placed in seven-of-eight starts in 2021; tries a tougher circuit today 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-6-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) FORTUNA ADIUVAT: Returns to the “2 lifetime” ranks for The Coach; will be an early pace factor 
(#7) BLOSSOM ROAD: Bay filly gets some needed class relief in this spot—will be tighter, blinkers on 
(#1) FINE PROSPECTURE: Ignore last race—stumbled badly at start; graduated for $30,000 price tag 
(#3) OOPSY DAISY: Returns off long layoff in first start for Foley but gets class relief—Gaffalione rides 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) MACHISMO: Ohio raider is a perfect three-for-three off the claim; hails from high-percentage barn 
(#3) MO’S MOJO: Game second at 6-1 on the class hike in last outing; bay runs well off of the sidelines 
(#1) ALEXANDROS: Vance re-claim got his picture taken the last time he was in Louisville—back fresh 
(#5) MOROCCO: Steps up ladder off the claim and is zero-for-10 lifetime on dirt; demand square price 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-1-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#10) ROOSTER RUN: He plummets in class for Asmussen, will be forwardly-placed from outset; player 
(#1) ROWLEY’S DREAM: Last two gate works are honest; hooks nondescript crew in bow for $30K tag 
(#11) THEN WE’LL BE GOOD: Barn is “sneaky good” with first-time starters—wins at 31% strike rate 
(#2) MEATABALL: Best past form has been on a synthetic surface, but he gets a positive jockey change 
SELECTIONS: 10-1-11-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) NAKATOMI: Third-of-10 in G3 stakes at Saratoga in last outing; third start of his current form cycle 
(#1) FREELANCER: Broke from the parking lot on debut at Ellis, won for fun in 1:09 3/5; tons of upside 
(#5) VODKA N WATER: Surface change works in his favor—has never been worse than second on dirt 
(#2) AMERICAN CHAOS: Is improving for a crafty outfit; bred top and bottom to love surface change 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-2 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#14) OUR SOUPER LOVE: Pressed fast pace, got tired in the final eighth on debut—speed, fade play 
(#11) OLD PHO: Took some action in Saratoga debut on the grass—sire won the Triple Crown on dirt 
(#10) PRINCESS PAULINE: Dam was a Grade 2 stakes winner; barn hits at a 19% strike rate with 2YOs 
(#12) FAST AND FLIRTY: Has a tough post for first-time starter, but sire’s get are runners; cost $120K 
SELECTIONS: 14-11-10-12 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#5) MAJOR FED: Steps up to the “two other than condition”, but he has salty form outside of stakes 
(#7) STARRININMYDREAMS: Super Saver colt gets some class relief this afternoon; won 2-of-3 at CD 
(#4) TUNE IN: South Florida raider is in fine fettle—annexed five-of-seven this year; third start off layoff 
(#2) SHORTLIST: Like the turf-to-dirt play—has never been off the board on the main track in Louisville 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-4-2 
 
RACE NINE — Seneca Stakes 
(#5) PLAYED HARD: Gaffalione calls the shots on the front-end; love the cutback to 8.5F, bullet noted 
(#6) CRAZY BEAUTIFUL: Won last two mile and a sixteenth dirt starts in graded stakes—is formidable 
(#7) OLIVIAOFTHEDESERT: The turf-to-dirt play is key—is a multiple stakes winner on the main track 
(#1) ILLIOGAMI: Turf-to-dirt move suits, is reunited with Leparoux, will save ground—has things to like 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-1 
 
RACE TEN  
(#4) HE’S PRETTY LUCKY: Surface change works in his favor—he broke his maiden on dirt for a dime 
(#8) SKY TEMPLE: Improved in dirt return in last outing in Indiana—there are no world-beaters in here 
(#6) MR. BANYAN: Should get great trip stalking the pace; finished in money in past two starts on dirt 
(#9) RYE HUMOR: Deep closer will need quick pace and a clean trip to be a factor—zero-for-five at CD  
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Friday, October 1, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Freelancer (#6) Nakatomi—2 
Race 7: (#10) Princess Pauline (#11) Old Pho (#14) Our Souper Love—3 
Race 8: (#4) Tune In (#5) Major Fed (#7) Starrininmydreams—3  
Race 9: (#5) Played Hard (#6) Crazy Beautiful—2 
Race 10: (#4) He’s Pretty Lucky (#8) Sky Temple—2 
 


